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DEBRA BOWEN I SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA I ELECTIONS 
1500 11th Street, 5th F100r ISacramento, CA 9S8141Tel (916) 657-2166 1Fax (916) 653-32141v.'WW,sos.ca.gov 
July 13, 2009 
County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (CC/ROV) Memorandum #09114 
TO: Clerks/Registrars of Voters and Proponent 
FROM: 
Katherine Montgomery 
Associate Elections Analys,!'--.-/ 
RE: Initiative: Fai lure of#1351 , Related to Taxation 
Pursuant to Elections Code section 9030(b), you are hereby notified that the total 
number of signatures for the hereinafter named constitutional amendment and 
statute filed with all county elections officials is less than 100 percent of the 
number of qualified voters required to find the petition sufficient; therefore, the 
petition has failed . 
TITLE: 	 WEALTH TAX. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
AND STATUTE. 
SUMMARY DATE: January 28, 2009 
PROPONENT: Paul McCauley 
DEBRAB o r n  I SECRETARY OFSTATE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA I ELECTIONS 
GOO llthStre$$h Flo(1p ISmanmto, CA958yI~d1916)6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 1 6 ) ~ - 3 a ~ ~ w w w . ~ g s v  
January 28,2009 
County ClerklRegistrar of Voters (CCIROV) Memorandum#09007 
TO: All County ClerkslRegistrars of Voters and Proponent 
FROM: 
RE: Initiative: I351, Relatedto Taxation 
Pursuantto Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title 
and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative 
measure entitled: 
WEALTH TAX. 
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONALAMENDMENT AND STATUTE. 
The proponent of the above-namedmeasure is: 
Paul McCauley 
2907 Stanford Avenue 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 
WEALTH TAX. 
INiTIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. 
CIRCULATINGAND FILING SCHEDULE 
I 	Minimum number of signatures required: ................................................ 694,354 
California Constitution, Article I I, Section 8@) 
2. 	Official Summary Date: .......................................................... Wednesday, 07/28/09 

3. 	 Petitions Sections: 
a. 	 First day Proponent can circulate Sections for 
signatures (Elec. Code 5 336) ......................................... Wednesday, 01128109 
b. 	 Last day Proponent can circulate and file with the county. 
All sections are to be filed at the same time within each 
county. (Elec. Codes $5 336, 9030(a)). .................................Monday, 06129/09* 
c. 	 Last day for county to determine total number of 
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total 
to the Secretary of State (Elec. Code 5 9030(b)).............. .Thursday, 07/09/09 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 
06129109, the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition 
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to 
transmit the total to the Secretary of State) (Elec. Code 5 9030(b)). 
d. 	 Secretary of State determines whether the total number 
of signatures filed with all county clerkslregistrars of 
voters meets the minimum number of required signatures 
and notifies the counties.. ..........................................Saturday, 0711 8109** 
e. 	 Last day for county to determine total number of qualified 
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate 
with a blank copy of the petitionto the Secretary of State 
(Elec. Code § 9030(d)(e)) ........................................................Friday, 08128109 
Date adjusted for official deadline, which falls on a weekend (Elec. Code § 15). 
** Date varies based on the date of county receipt. 
tMlTlATlVE #I351 

Circulating and Filing Schedule continued: 

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of 
qualifiedvoters who signed the petition on a date other than 07/18/09,the 
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt 
of novtification). (Elec. Code 5 9030(d)(e)). 
f. 	 If the signature count is more than 763,790 or less than 
659,637 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as 
qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the signature 
count is between 659,637 and 763,790 inclusive, then the 
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random 
sampling technique to determine the vaIidity of all 
signatures (Elec. Code §§ 9030(f)(g), 9031(a)) ...........,.......Monday, 09107109" 
g, 	Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified 
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate 
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State. 
(Elec. Code § 9031(b)(c)). .,,......,.. . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . .Wednesday, 7 OM1109 
(if the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of 
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than 
09/07/09, the last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the 
county's receipt of notification.) (Elec. Code § 9031(b)(c).) 
h. 	 Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been 
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare 
the petition sufficient (Elec.Code $$ 9037(d), 9033)...........Sunday, 10/25109* 
*Date varies based on the date of county receipt. 
IMPORTANT POINTS 

California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses 
gathered on initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the 
initiative measure for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be 
used to create or add to mailing lists or simitar lists for any purpose, 
including fundraising or requests for support. Any such misuses 
constitutes a crime under California law. Elections Code section f 8650; 
Biiofsky v. Deukmejian (I981) 124 Cal.App.3d 825, 177 Cal.Rptr. 621; 
63 0ps.Cal.Atty.Gen. 37(I980). 
Please refer to Elections Code sections 100, 1 01, 104, 9001, 9008, 
9009,9021, and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in 
printing, typing and otherwise preparing your initiative petition for 
circulation and signatures. Please send a copy of the petition after you 
have it printed. This copy is not for our review or approva!, but to 
supplement our file. 
Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the 
Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq. 
When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the 
official title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General. 
Use of this title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file. 
When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by 
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall 
include the name or names of the persons filing the petition. 
When filing the petition with the county elections official,' please provide 
a blank petition for elections official use. 
EDMUND G.BROWN JR. 
Attorney General 
state 0f Caivornia 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
January 28,2009 
Debra Bowen, Secretary of State 
1500 1lthStreet, 5' Floor 
Sacramento, CA 958 14 
Attention: Ms. Katherine Montgomery 
Associate Elections ha lys t  
1300 I STREET,SUITE 125 
P.O. BOX 944255 . 
SACRAMENTO,CA 94244-2550 
FILED 
In the officeof the Secrmtary of State 
of the State of California 
JAN 2 8 2009 
Re: Initiative 08-0020,"The McCauley-Rooker Wealth Tax and Oceans Preservation Act,"p-21 
Official Circulating Title: WEALTH TAX. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL 
i z ; m 4  
g. 0 AMXNDMENT AND STATUTE. 
Dear Secretary Bowen: 
. -. 
F 43
- Pwsuani to Elections Code sections 9004 and 336, you are hereby notifiedthat on this day 
we mailed ow title and summ~tryfor Initiative 08-0020, "TheMcC~auJey-RookerWealth Tax and 
Oceans Presewation Act. It/T-21 to the respectiveproponent. 




For EDMUND G.BROWN JR. 
Attorney General 
Proponent's Public Contact Information: 
Paul McCauley, CPA 
2907 Stanford Avenue 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 
Email: pmcca28169@,aol.com 
Date: January 28,2009 
Initiative No.: 08-0020 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief 
purpose and points of the proposed measure: 
WEALTH TAX. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. 
Imposes one-time tax of at least 55% on property in California exceeding $15 million if single, 
$20 million 'if married. Imposes one-time tax (between 36.5% - 54.3%) on income exceeding 
$10 million when resident dies or leaves California. Imposes additional 17.5% tax on total 
incomes of taxpayers with income exceeding $150,000 if single, $250,000 if manied; 35% if 
incomes exceed $350,000 if single, $500,000 if married. Creates tax credits. Requires State to 
acquire s&es of specified corporations to influence environmental practices. May exempt new 
- 
revenues from education funding requirements. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst 
, , 
and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local government: One-time increase in 
I J v 
- X -r 
. -3 
state menues potentially in the low hundreds of billions of dollars from imposition of a wealth 
tax, and *Going increase in state revenues potentially in the billions of dollars from imposition 
of the tax on certain dying or leaving the state. This revenue would be allocated to 
accomplish various gods related to environmental protection. Potential annual net increase in 
personal income tax revenues in the t&s of billions of dollars annually. At least $8 billion 
annually would be aIIocated to the state Genera! Fund with additional revenue allocated for 
environmental protection. Unknown state and local revenue reductions-potentially in the tens 
of billions of dollars annually--due to changes in taxpayer behavior. (08-0020.) 
December 2,2008 
PAUL McCAULN, C.P.A.. 
1640 5TH STREET, #2 14 ' 
SANTA MONICA, CA 9040 1 -3 3 09 
Office of the Attorney Gemal 
Ms. Kry stal Paris, Initiative Coordinator 
1300 I Street, Suite 125 
P.O. Box 944255 
Sacramento, CA 94244-255 0 
DEC 0 2 2008 
INITIATIVE COWDINATOR 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Dear Ms. Paris: 
I request a ~itle 'and S u mm y  for the enclosed proposed constitutional 
AmendmentlStatutory Initiative. 
Also enclosed is the required proponent's afhdavit to California Elections 
Code Section 9608 and residential address. 
Would you please direct all correspondence and communications regarding the 
initiative to: 
Paul McCaulty, CPA 
1640 5' Street #2 14 
Sank Monica, CA 9040 1-3343 
' (3103230-5418(Telephone) (310)458-1026 (FAX) prnccaW@@&m 
I am personally hearing-impaired and much prefer E-mail communications. 
Enclosed is a check for $200. 
INITIAWE MEASUE TO BE S'LTBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE VOTERS 
SECTION 1. This measure shall be known and may be' cited as "The McCaulgy-Rooker Wealth 
Tax and Oceam Preservation Act. " 
SECTION 2. The people of the State of California find and declare all of the following: 
(a) The concentration of private wealth in the hands of tbe few is inconsistent with the tenets 
of a democratic society. 
(b) Staggering sums of wealth have come to be concentrated in the hands of a tiny 
percentage of the population coinciding with growing poverty for tens of millions of 
persons, declining living standards and worsening economic security for tens of millions 
MOR. 
(c) Thm has been, in recent decades, a massive shift in wealth and income from the poor 
and middle class to the rich and weatthy. The process by which the targets of this 
initiative acquired their wealth in the first instance was the most radical transfer of wealth 
in bAmerican history, and this memm is a modest attempt to redress the increasingly 
dangerous imbalances that this concentration of social power has created. 
Id) Coincident with massive wealth transfers has been the ongoing destruction of the global 
environment, including the destruction of fisheries, oceans, glaciers, sea life, forests and 
the global ecosystem. 
(e) Massive concmtrations of fimdd poww have fueled the globalization of the American 
economy, undermined America' s traditional manufacturing, industrial and agricultural 
strength and substituted a class of money changers and speculators. The concentrated 
fmancial power has wholly undermined free democratic institutions, created a new breed 
of public office holder wholly beholden to its power and reduced America to a debtor 
nation and a nation of debtors. 
. ( f )  This act proposes to restore a measure of bdance in wealth between persons living in 
California, to salvage the global ecosystem from ongoing destruction and to restore 
public supervision and influence over the nation's largest financial institutions. 
SECTION 3. Section 8 is added to Article XI11 A of the CaIifomia Constitution, to read: 
SEC. 8 (a) h e t a x  imposedunder Sections 13302and 17065.9 oftheRevenueand 
Taxation Code'are not ad valorem property taxes for purposes of subdivision (a) of Section 1 and 
, Section 3. 
(b) Revenues derived fiom the taxes imposed under Sections 1 3 3 02,1704 1 Cj ) and 
17065m.9 of the Revenue and Taxation Code are not "proceeds of taxes" or,"GeneraI 
Fund~revenues" subject to Sections 8 and 8.5 o f  Article XVI, Tax credits and 
appropriations pursuant to the provisions of Revenue and Taxations Code Sections 
17065.3, 17065.4, 17065.5, 17065.6, 37065.7, 17065.8 and 23780 shall be applied 
against revenues pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code Section 1 704 1 0) fox 
pwposcs of calculating the minimum funding requirements of Sections 8 and 8.5 of 
Article XVX. 
(c) Revenues derived from the taxes imposed under Sections 13302, 17041 Cj) and 
17065.9 of the Revenue and Taxation Code are not "proceeds of taxes" subject to 
Article XII B . 
SECTION 4. Part 8 (commencing with Section' 1330 1) of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation 
Code is repealed. . , 
L 
SECTION 5. Part 8 (commencing with Section 13301) is added to Division 2'of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code, to read: 
PART 8. WEALTH TAX 
13301, For purposes of this part, the following terms have the following meanings: 
(R) "Board" means the Fmchise Tax Board, except where otherwise indicated. 
(b) "Fund" means the Environmental Sup& established by Section 1 3 3 04. 
133 02. (a) Chapter 1 1 and Chapter 14 of Subtile B of the I n t d  Revenue Code, relating to the 
estate tax, as mended on December 1,2004, shall apply, except as otherwise provided in this part. 
(b) Chapter 1 1 and Chapter 14 .of Subtitle B of the Internal Revenue. Code are modified 
as follows: 
(I) The term "taxpayer" shall be substituted for the terms "executor," "decedent," or any 
combination, of those terms in each place they appear. 
(23 The tem "January 1,201 0" shall be substituted for the terms "time of death," date of 
death," or any similar terms in each place they appear. If a court of competent 
jurisdiction finds that the date J anuq~  1,201 0 may not be constitutionally applied, 
then.the date Jmuary 1,201 1 shall be substituted therefor. 
(3) Subdivision (a) of Section 200 1 is modified by subs&tuting the phrase ''the taxable 
estate of each individual" for the phrase '"transfer of the taxable estate of every 
decedent who is a citizen or resident of the United States." For purposes of this 
paragraph, both of the following apply: 
(A) For an individual who is a resident of the state on the operative date of this 
section, '"taxable estate" means the individual's taxable estate on January 1,2010, 
as determined under the Internal Revenue Code and as modified by this past, as if 
ehat individual were a decedent on January 1,20 1 0. 
(B)Under no circumstances shall the rate of tax applied to the taxable estate be less 
than 55%. 
(4)Subdivision (c> of Section 2010does not apply and the applicable credit amount 
against the tax imposed under thispart is fifteen million d o h s  ($I5,000,000)for an 
individual. For manied persons, the applicable credit amount against the tax imposed 
under this part is twenty million dollars ($20,000,000)apportioned among the 
spouses inany manner the spouses elect. 
(5)  Section 2033 is modified by adding the following sentencethereto: "Neither minority 
interest discounts,nor lack-of-control discounts nor lack ofmarketability discounts 
shall diminish the value of any item included in the gross estate." 
(6)Sections 2055,2056,2057,and 2058 do not apply.
- ,I 1:1 *. . ,>-6 

(7) Sections 2201 to '22i ~ ,hLlu$ive, &not appIy. 
(8) The tax determinedpursuant to this part shall not be considered to be a liability of the 
estate of the taxpayer and so shall not reduce the taxable estate. Further, income taxes 
resulting from the sale ofany asset to pay the tax imposed pursuant to this part shall 
not be consid&ad a 1iabiIity of the estate of the taxpayer and so shall not reduce the 
taxable estate, 
(9) Internal Revenue Code Section 1014 shall not 'apply indetermining the adjusted 
basis ofany asset as aresult of the imposition of the tax provided by this part. 
(10) Section 2032 shall apply except that the term "12months" shall be substitutedfor the 
t m  "6months" wherever the term "6 months" appears therein. 
I 
I 
I $ , a*.' 
' 13303. (a) On I ,  2011the Board shall develop a retrnn fonn for the payment ofor before J~ IW-Y '  

the tax imposed under this part. 

(b) A taxpayer shall file a r'eturnfor the tax imposed under this part on or before , 
September 30,201 1, and the tax shall be paid according to the following schedule: 
(1) A taxpayer shall pay one-half of the amount due on or before September30, 
2011. 
(2) A taxpayer shaIl pay the balance due on or before September 30,2012. 
(c) A taxpayer may, on or before September30,201 1, apply to the Board to request an 
extension of time of not more than six months toWe the return required by subdivision (a) if the 
taxpayer remits, 'at the time of applying for the extension, an amount equal to one-halfthe 
estimated tax that will be due from that taxpayer under Section 1 33 02. The Board shall grant the 
extension if the taxpayer demonstrates reasonable cause for the'extension. The Board &dl  deny 
the extension if it believes the collection of the tax'due is in jeopardy. In the circumstmce that 
the Board, subject to judicial review, finds that the collection of the tax is in jeopardy, the B-oard 
may &mediately assess the taxes it estimates are due. 
13 304. (a) The Environmental Superfund is hereby created in the State Treasury to receive all 
revenues, net of refunds, derived from the tax imposed under this part. 
(b) Moneys in the fund shall be used only for the following purposes, in the manner 
provided by law: (Funds are to be applied to make the acquisitions of stock in the order 
listed below followed by allocation of funds to the restoration of the . Hetch L Hetchy 
Valley): 
(1) To purchase 5 1 % of the outstanding voting common stuck of ExxonMobil 
Corporation. 
(2) To purchase 5 1 % of the outstanding voting common stock of J P Morgan Chase 
Co. 
(3) To purchase 5 1% of the outstanding voting c ow o n  stock of Chevron 
Corporation. 
(4) To purchase 5 1 % of the outstanding voting common stock of General Motors 
Corporation. 
( 5 )  To purchase 5 1 % of the voting common stock of Ford Motor Company. 
(6) To purchase 5 1% of the outstanding voting common stock o f  Goldman Sachs 
Group. 
(7) To purchase 5 1 % of the outstanding voting comm&~ stock of Citigroup, Inc. 
( 8 )  TO drain and restore the Hetch Hetchy Valley to its natural condition circa the 
beginning of the 20'~ century. 
(c) ~ u r p d  funds, and all other funds accruing to the benefit of the Fund, shall be used to 
repai~ environmental damage due to the gIobal warming phenomenon or due to any other 
cause, at the Directors' discretion. Surplus funds, and all other funds accruing to the 
benefit of the Fund, may also be used for infrastructure repairs and improvements when 
such rep& and improvements are undertaken for purposes consistent with the purposes 
of the F d  as set forth in subsection (f)(l). Surplus hds ,  and all other funds accruing to 
the benefitof the Fund, may also be used for the development of alternative fuels - 
altemativeb to fossil fuels - and the energy grid. The term "surplus funds and all other 
funds accruing to the benefit of the Fwd'', as used herein, means funds remaining after 
the lacquisitions set forth in Sections 13 304@)(1) through 1 3 3 04(')(8), inclusive. ' 
(d) Consistent with the purposes of the Fund, the Directors of the Fund are authorized to 
divest any of the corporate entities of subsidiaries, divisions andlor assets by selling the 
subsidiaries, divisions andlor assets on terms acceptable to the Directors, as provided by , 
law. Beginning twenty-five years after the date of acquisition of stock in the corporate 
entities, the Directors may sell the stock of any or all of the corporate entities to raise 
funds to carry out the purposes of the Fund. 
(e) Incame of the fund shall be used first to meet expenses of the fund and then for 
the purposes set forthunder subsection (b) above. 
(f) TheCdifomia Coastal Cumervmcy shall administerthe Environmental Superfund. 
The Coastal Conservancy shall be governedby the following g e k d  principles: 
(1)Thepurposes of acquiring a cont rohg  interest in the outstanding voting common 
stock of ExxonMobiJ Corporation, Chevron Corporation, General Motors 
Corporation, Ford Motor Company, Goldman Sachs Group, J P Morgan Chase Inc., 
and CitigroupInc. are to accomplish fie followingpublic purposes: 
(a) To assure California residents and businesses with supplies ofenergy to 
meet their severalneeds. 
(b) To sabilize prices ett which California residents and businessespurchase 
energy. 
(c) To assure the devotion of sufEcientresources of the acquired entities to 
the research for and development of altemtive fuels to replacefossil fuels 
and fuelsthat o t h d s e  contribute to the phenomenon of global w m h g. 
(d) To assure that the acquired entities have no part in offshore oil drilling off 
. ' Cahfornia's coast, Oregon's coast, Washington's coast, the coasts of 
Canada, Alaska and inthe Arctic National Widlife Refbge. 
(e) Topreserve and to rehabilitate the global climate, the global ecosystem, 
the oceans and the sea life within the oceans. 
(0 To disfavor i n t e d o d  investments md loans and other financial 
manipulations in favor of loansto and investments inAmerican domestic 
manufacturing,industrial and agricultural enterprises;especiaZIy directed 
toward rebuilding America's manuf-g, industrial and agricultural 
bases. To that end, the a c q u i ~ dLending institutions shall favor the 
repatriation ofmanufacturing and industrial operations to the continental 
United States, Hawaii and Alaska and shall favor loans to and investments 
- in enterprises that maintain, or undertake to'repatriate,their operations in 
1. the continental United States, Hawaii and Alaska. 
13305. Notwirhstaading any other provision of law, thepenalties set forth inPart 10 
(commencing with Section 17001), including my amendmentsthereto, apply to this part, as 
follows: 
(a) Penalties for failing to file a timely return also apply for failing to file a timely 
retwn as required by Section 13303. 
(b) Penalties for failing to timely pay the tax also apply for failing to  timely pay 




(2) Section 1 (g) (7) (B) (ii) (11) of the Internal Revenue Code, relating t o  income included 
on a parent's return, is modified, for purposes of this part, .by substituting " 1 percent" for " 15 
percent." 
0) For each taxable year beginning on or &r January 1, 1988, the Franchise Tax ~ o a r d  
shall recompute the income tax brackets in subdivisions (a) and (c]. That 
oomPutatio~ shall bc made as follows: 
- 
(1) 'Ke California Department of hduslrid Relations shall transmit mual ly  to the Franchise 
Tax Board the percentage change in the California Consumez Price Index for aII items from 
June of the prior calendar year to June of the current calendar year, no later than August 1 of 
the current calendar year. 
(2) The Franchise Tax Board shall do both of the following: 
(A) Compute an inflation adjustment factor by adding 1 00 percent to the percentage 
figure that is furnished pursuant, to  paragraph (I)  and dividing the result by 100. 
(B) Multiply the preceding taxable year income tax bracket by the inflation adjustment 
factor determined in subparagraph (A) and round off the resulting products to the newest 
dollar ($1). 
(1) For purposes of this part, the term '"taxable income of a nonresident or part-year resident" 
includes each of the following: 
(A) For any pare of the taxable year during which ~e taxpayer was a resident of this state (as 
defined by Section ,170 14), all items of gross income and all deductions, regardless of source. 
(B) For m y  part of the taxable year during which the taxpayer was not a resident of this state, 
gross income and deductions derived fjrom sources witbin this state, d b e d  in
accordance with Article 9 of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 1 730 1) and Chapter I 1 
(commencing with Section 1795 1). 
m , 
(2) For purposes of computing '?axable income of a nonresident or part-year rcsidmt" under . 
paragraph (I), the amount, of any net operating loss sustained in any taxable year during my 
part of which the taxpayer was not a resident of this state shall be limited to the sum of the 
following: - 
(A) The a m b t  of the loss attri'ouable to the part of the taxable year in which the taxpayer 
was a resident. 
(33) The amount of the loss which, during the part of the taxable year the taxpayer is not a 
resident, is attributable to California source income and deductions allowable in arriving at 
taxable income of a nonresident or part-year resident. 
(3) For purposes of computing "taxable income of a nonresident or part-year resident" under 
paragraph (I), any carryover items, deferred in-, suspended losses, or suspended deductions 
shall only be includable or allowable to the extent that the carryover item, deferred income, 
suspended loss9 or suspended deduction was derived from souroes within this state, cdculated as if 
the  nonresident or pm-year resident, for the portion of f i e  year he or she was a nonresident, had 
been a resident for all prior years. 
(j) I1 ) For each taxable year beginning on and after Januarv 1.201 0. there shall be imposed 
on everv taxwaver who is a resident of fhis state for am portion of the taxable year. in 
addition to all other taxes provided for in th i s  section, a tzur in the amount of 17.5 ~ercent  
of the taxpayer's taxable income for tax~avers whose adiusted aross income exceeds two 
h l 
retms, or one hundred fiftv thousand dollars ($150,000) in the case of s k l e  taxpayers 
and taxpayers filing as bead of household. W e d  taxpayers filing separate tax returns 
will exh  be Iiable for the additional tax imposed under this subdivision if the combined 
adiusted gross income of both spouses exceeds two hundred fif& thousand dollars 
[$250.0001. For nurposes of th is  subdivision. t h e  fair market value of stock options 
granted to the taxpaver during the Year shall be included in the memure of adiusted moss 
income and shall be included in the taxable income of the tamaver. For pumoses of this 
subdivision. the net taxable income of a r~ersonal senice cojmomtion shall be included in 
the taxable income of its owner(sl. 
. . (2) For sach taxable year b emmm~  on and after Januw 1.2010. there shall be imposed 
on every tax~ayer who is a resident of this state for am portion of the taxable year, in 
addition to all other taxes ~rovided for in this section includinn subsection rill11 above, 
an additional tax in the amount of 17.5 percent of the taxpaver's taxable income for 
taxuayers whose adiusted m s s  income exceeds five hundred thousand dollme 
J$500.000) in the case of married taxpavers hline; i oint tax returns, or three hundred fifty 
thousand dollm ($3 50.000) in the case of s i d e  tmavers and taxpavers f i h p  as head 
of household. Mamiad taxpayers filing smarate tax re'tums will each be f iable for the 
additional tax imposed under this subdivision if the combined adiusted moss income of 
both snowes exceeds five hundred thousand dollars ($500,0001, A taxpaver's net long- 
t m  &&s on the sale, exchange or other disposition of capid assets, pursuant to Intend 
Pevenue Code Section 1221, and assets described in Intend Revenue Code Section 
123 1, for %sets that are held for more than ten years, are not mrbiect to this subdivision. 
For v d o s e s  of this subdivision. the faix market value of stock oPtivns =anted to the 
taxpayer during the yew shall be included in the measure of adiusted gross income and 
shail be included in the taxable income of the tamaver. For pmoses of this s'&division, 
the net taxable income of a ~ersonal service cornoration shall be included in the taxable 
income of its ownedsl, ) 
SECTlON 7. Section 17065.3 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read: 
17065.3 (a) For each taxable year beginning on or after January 1,201 0, there shall be allowed as 
a credit against the "net tax," as defined in Section 17039, for a qualified person an amount equal to 
the teacher credit amount. 
I 
@) For purposes of this section, the foHawing terms have the following meanings: 
( I )  "Qualified person" means a person who teaches in a public or private 
postsecondary institution in the state or a public or private kindergarten, 
elementary, secondary, or vocational-technical school in the state. 
(2) ' ~ e k h e r  oredit mount" means an amount equal to 40 percent of the total 
remuneration received by the qualified person dwing the taxable year for 
providing teaching senices, not to exceed 40 percent of the wages subject to tax 
under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act (26 U.S .C. Sec. 3 1 0 1 and 
f o l l o ~ g ) .  
1 
(c) In the case of a qualxed person whose credit under th is  section exceeds the person's 
liability computed under this part, the excess shall be credited against other mounts due, 
if any, fiam the person and the bdance, if any, shall be refunded to the person, 
(d) ~ o t w i h t a n d i n ~  Section 1 3340 of the Govanmmt Code, moneys in the G e n d  Fund 
are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, to the Controller to make the 
refund payments required by subdivision (c). 
SECTION 8. Section l7ds5.4 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read: 
17065.4 (a) ~ 6 r  each' taxable year beginning on or after Jmwy l ,20  10, there shall be allowed as 
' 
a credit against theam! tax," as defined in Section 1 703 9, an komt equal to the higher education 
costs credit' b u n t .  
. ; 
@).For purposes of this section, the following terms have the following meanings: 
(1) "Hiher education costs credit amount" means an amount equal to 85 percent of 
the Mplicable costs paid or incurred by the taxpayer during the taxable year. . 
(2)(A) "Applicable costs" means the tuition md fees paid or incwed by the taxpayer 
during the taxable year for any person, including the taxpayer and any other person 
regardless of the person's relationship to the taxpayer, at a California campus ,of the 
University of California, a community college, or other public qivmsity or public4 
college. 
(B) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A), "applicable costs" do not include any of 
the following: 
(i) Tuition or fees for which the taxpayer received reimbursement by a grant, 
schoiarship, fellowship, gift, or a similar form of reimbursement. 
(ii) Tuition ox fees paid or incurred during the taxable year that exceed the 
following amounts: 
(I) For undergraduate studies at a campus of the University of California, eight 
thousand dollars ($8,000). 
@I) For studies at graduate and professional schools at a campus of t he  University 
of California, eighteen thousand dollars ($1 8,000). 
(111) For studies at s community college, one thousand dollars ($1,000). 
(IV) F& studies at a public university or public college not described in s~bclauses 
(I) to (110, inclusive, four thousand dollars ($4,000). 
I 
(c) In the case of a taxpayer whose credit under this section exceeds the 
taxpayef's tax liability computed under this part, the excess shall be credited 
against other amounts due, if any, from the taxpayer and the balance, if any, shall 
be refunded to the taxpayer. The credit provided by this section is available to any 
lawful resident of the United States, 
(d) Notwithstanding Section 1 3340 of the Government Code, moneys in the 
General Fund are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, to the 
Controller to make the refund payments required by subdivision (c). 
(e) Notwithstanding my other law, in lieu of the tax credjt authorized by this 
section, the Legislature may appropriate funds mua l l y  which provide 
comparable benefits t~ eligible persons. In any year in which the Legislature fails 
- to;appropriate funds comparable to the bendts provided by this section, this 
s&on remains or becomes operative for eligible persons. 
SECTION 9.  Section 17065.5 is added to the Revenue -and Taxation Code; to read: 
17065.5. (a) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2) of subdivision (c), for each taxable 
year beginning on or after January 1,2010, there shall be dowed as a credit against the  "net tax," as 
defined in Section 1 703 9, due on the final return filed for a deceased person whose body part was 
donated and accepted fdr transplantation purposes in an amount determined under subdivision (b), 
not to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000). 
(b) The mount of the credit under subdivision (a) shall be equal to the following 
applicable amounts: 
(1) If the deceased person donated a heart, kidney, liver, lung, pmc?eas, or other vitd 
, 
body organ that was accepted for WaspIant, five thousand dollars ($5,000), 
(2) If the deceased person domed a body pmi that is not described in paragraph (I) 
ancl that body part was accepted for transplant, five hundred dollars ($500). 
(c) Z > Except as provided otherwise in paragraph (21, in the case of a taxpayer whose credit 
under this section exceeds the taxpayer's tax liability computed under this part, the excess 
. shall be credited against other amounts due, if my, h m  the taxpayer and the balance, if 
any, shall be refunded to the taxpayer. 
(2) 7"ne legal representative of a decedent who donated a heart, kidney, liver, lung, 
pameas, or other vital body orgq that was accepted for tsansplmt may, in lieu of the 
credit allowed to that deceased person under subdivision (a), apply to the Controller for 
the immediate payment of five thogand ($5,000). The Controller shall, no more than 72 
hours after rwiving the application, pay the legal qresenbtive that amount if he or she 
demonstrates tb.al the funds qre needed for the donor's funeral or medical expenses. 
(d) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, moneys in the General Fund 
are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, to the Controller to make the refund 
payments required by subdivision (c), 
SECTION 1 0. Section 17065.6 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read: 
1 7065.6 (a) For each taxable year beginning on or after January 1,20 10, there shall be dlowed as 
a credit against the "net tax," as defined in Section 17039, an amout e q d  to the health care costs 
credit amount to a taxpayer who is a legal resident of the state a d  has been a resident of California . 
for a period of not less than five years. A taxpayer must be a resident in the year benefits under this 
section are claimea, 
@) For i - q o s e s  of this section, the following terns have the following meanings: 
. * (1) "Health care costs creclit mount" means an amount equal, to 85 percent of the 
amom paid by tbe taxpayew during the taxable' year for health insurance or a health 
care service plan for the taxpayer, members of tihe taxpayer's household md the 
tzurpay'&'s dependents. The "amount paid by the taxpayer" upon which t h e  credit is 
determined shall not exceed eight th&and doIlms ($8,000). 
(2) "Health insurance" and "health service plan" do not include Medicare, Medi-Cal, 
or Medicaid. I 
p[ - $ ' 
(c)Only one taxpayer per household is allowed the crkdit authorized by this section. . 
(d) In the case of a taxpayer whose credit under th i s  section exceeds the taxpayer's tax 
liability computed under thispart, the excess shall be credited against other amounts 
due, if any, fiom the taxpayer and the balance, if any, shall be refunded to the taxpayer, 
(e) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code,.moneysin the General 
Fund are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscal yea&, ta the Controller to rnalce 
the refund payments requiied by subdivision (d), 
,(0Notwithstanding any other law, in lieu of the tax credit authorized by this section,the 
Legislature may enact a statute to establish a policy or policies of health insurance or a 
health care service plan that provides a basic package of benefits and to require eligible 
taxpayers to accept a voucher with which to purchase the policy or policies. 
',SECTION 11. Section 17065.7is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read: 
17065.7 (a) For each taxable year beginning on or aftaJmuw 1,2010, there shall be dlowedss a 
credit against the "net tax," as defined in Section 17039, an amount equal to the Medicare costs 
credit amount to a taxpayer who is a lawful residentof the state. 
7 
. . 
Cb) For purposes of this section,"Medicare costs credit amom7means the sum of the 
following applicableamounts: 
(1) An amount equal to 85 percent of the amount paid or incurred by the taxpayer 
during the taxable year for premiums under Medicare Parts A, I3 and D. 
(2)Pin amount equal to 50 percent of the amount paid or incurred by the taxpayer 
during the taxable year for a medigap policy. The amount described'in this paragraph 
shall not exceed two thousand five hundred dollars ($4,500). 
(c)In the case of a taxpayer whose credit under this section exceeds the taxpayer's tax 
liability computed under this part, the excess shaU be credited against other amountsdue, if 
any, from the taxpayer and the balance, if my, shall be refunded to the taxpayer. 
(d) Notwithitanding Section 13340of the Govmmt  Code, moneys in the General Fund 
are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, to the Controller to make the refund 
payments reqhed by subdivision (c). 
(e) Notwithstanding any other law, in lieu of the tax credit authorizedby this section, the 
Legislature may enact a statute to establish a policy or policies of health insurance or a health 
care service plan that provides a basic package of benefits and to require eligible taxpayers to 
accept a voucher with which to purchase the policy or policies. 
SECTION 12. Section 1,7065.8 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Co&, to read: 
17065.8. (a) For each taxable yew beginning on ox after Jafluary 1,2010, there shdT be allowed as 
a credit against the "net tax," as defined in Section 17039, an amount equal to the property tax 
credit amount to a taxpayer who is a legal resident of the state. 
(b) For the purpose of this section, all of the following apply: 
(I) "Ad valorem property taxes" means the taxes described in Section 1. of Article 
XU1 A of the California Constitution. 
(2) "~ro~er ty  tax credit moi~1t"means the' mount by which the sd valorem property 
taxes paid by the taxpayer on his or her principal residence during the taxable year 
exceeds 1' percent of the taxpayer's adjusted gross income. The amount described in 
this paragraph shall not exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000). 
(3) "Resident" does not include a part-year resident. 
(4) Notwithstanding any other law, married taxpayers shall be allowed the credit 
authorized by this section only if the couple files a joint rehua for the taxable year for 
which the credit is claimed. 
(c) In the case of a taxpayer whose credit: under this section exceeds the taxpayer's tax 
liability computed under this part, the excess shall be credited against other amou13ts due, 
if any, from the taxpayer and the balance, if any, shall be refunded to the taxpayer. 
(d) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, moneys in the General Fund 
are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, to the Controller to make the 
refund payments reqyired by subdivision (c) . 
SECTION 13. section 23780 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read: 
23 780. (a) For each taxable year beginning on or after January l,20 10, md before January 1, 
2038, there shall be allowed as a credit against the "tax," as defined in Section 23036, an amount 
described in subdivision @) for an organization described in subdivision @I). 
@) Th? mkt k o u n t  allowed under subdivision (a) shall be ih the fouowing amounts for 
the followidg organizations: 
(1) The Center for the Improvement of Child Caring (23-7385759), 6260 Laurel 
Canyon Boulevard, North Hollywood, California 91 606 - fivi million dollars 
($5,0dd,000). 
(2) The Nature Network, Inc. (95-42 18 169), 3 145 ~oo l i d ~ e  Avenue, Los Angeles, 
California 90066 - five milIion dollars ($5,000,000). 
(3) T h e  Marine ~ammd Centex (5 1-01 444341, Marin Headlands, 1065 Fort 
Cronkbite, Sausdita, California 94965 - five million dollars ($5,000,000). 
(4) Restore Hetch Hetchy (77-055 1 5 3 31, Sonora, CA 95370 - five million dollars 
($5,000,000). 
(5) Sea Shepherd Conservation Society c/o Paul Watson, P.O. Box 2616, Friday 
Harbor, Washington 98250 - twenty-five million dollars ($25,000,000), 
(c)  In the case of a taxpayer'whose credit under this section exceeds the taxpayer's tax 
> Iiwbility computed under this part, the excess shall be credited against other amoua;ts due, 
if any, from the taxpayer and the balance, if any, shall be refunded to the taxpayer within 
90 days &er the taxpayer's return i s  filed. 
(d) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Govexrvnent Code, moneys in the General Fund 
are hereby appropriated, without regard to fiscd yews, to the Controller to make the . 
r e h d  payments required by subdivision (c). 
SECTION 14. Section 14 is added to Mc l e  XXI B of the Constitution to read: 
SEC. lU(a), "Appropriations subject to limitation" of =a& entity of g o m a n t  sball not include 
appropriations of revenues from the additional tax under Revenue and Taxation Code Section 
1 704 1 (j ). No djwtment in the appropriations limit of any entity of g o vm e n t  shall be required 
as a result of revenue being deposited into the General Fund andior the Environmental Superfund 
pursuant to Section 17041 6 )  or appropriated pursuant to the provisions of Revenue and Taxation 
Code Sections 17065.3, 17065.4, 17065.5, 17065.6, 17065.7,17065.8 and 23780 hereinabove. 
@), "Appropriations subject to limitation" of each entity of government Ml not include 
appropriations of revenues h m  the Wealth Tax .and the Hasta La Vista Tax under Revenue 
an8 Taxation Code Section 1 3 3 02 and 1 7065.9. No adjustment h the appropriations limit of 
any entity of government shall be required as a result of revenue being deposited into the 
Environmental Superfund pursuant to Sections 1 3 3 02 and 1 7065.9 or appropriated pursuant 
to the provistom of Revenue and Taation Code Section 13304. 
SECTION 15. SUHLUS 
(a) Any excess qf t q  receipts over tax expenditures greater than eight billion dollars per year 
($8,000,000,000), in respect of the tax receipts pwsuant to Revenue and Taxation Code Section 
1704 1 (j) over tax expenditurds pwsumt to Sections 17065.3, 1 7065.4, 17065.5, 1 7065 -6, 17065.7, 
1 7065.8 and 23 7 80, shall be transferred not less than annually to the Environpnental Superfund. 
(b) For five conswdve years beginning after the date of enactment, upon the  vote of seventy per 
cent (70%) of the members of both.chambers of the legislature with the governor concurring, an 
additional amount up to fourteen billion dollars ($14,000,000,000) mually may be retained by the 
General Fund without kmsfer to the Environmental Superfund. Any unused annual appropriation 
pursuant to this paragraph may be appropriated at any time to the extent of surplis b d s .  
SECTION 16. Annual Appropriation 
From the additional tax revenues received pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code Section 
1 704 1 Cj ), the Legislature shall make an annual appropriation, if one is required by law, for the tax 
credi-ts provided for in Revenue and Taxation Code Sections 17065.3, 17065.4, 17065.5, 17065,6, 
I 7065.7, 1 7065.8 and 23780. 
SECTION 1 7. Section 17065*9 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read: 
SECTION 17065.9 Hasta La vista Tax. 
(1) Taxpayers who have been residents of California for five years or more prior to the date 
of enactment and who cease to be residents of California at any time during the yew of 
enactment, or at any time thereafter, including by reason df death, shall be liable to file a 
h a l  p m o d  income tax retun as of the date their residency ends and to report thereon alf 
items of income and gain, less allowable deductions and losses, for the ~ a I part-year period 
of their residency, in accordance with established statutes and regulations, and further to 
report thereon deemed gains or losses on the sale of dl assets as if those assets had been sold 
for their fair market values on the date the taxpayer's residency terminated and to report 
thereon income and gains resulting from a deemed liquidation of all other assets, including 
but not limited to deferred compensation plans, pension and profit sharing plms and 
entitlements, joint tenancies, interests in trust, installment notes receivable and property 
interests of every kind. Pension entitlements shall be valued according to generally accepted 
actuarial valtlfltion principles. The meaning of the term "fair market value" in this section 
shall exclude non-marketability, lack-of-control and minority-interest discounts, 
commissions and other costs of sale or liquidation. 
(2) For taxpafirs whose taxable income pursuant to this section exceeds ten million dollars 
($10,000,000)~'the tax rate shall be 36.8% on the first ten million dollars ($1 0,000,000) of 
taxable ificorn2 and 54.3% on the excess. For all other taxpayers, the rate of tax applied to 
taxable income compmed pursuant to  this section shall be computed under Revenue and 
Taxation Code Section 1704 1 (a) and Revenue and Taxation Code Section 1 704 1 (j), when 
applicable, subject to a five million dollars of taxable income ($5,000,000) exemption 
amount. Taxpayers shdl file their tax retuTns, under this part, as single persons, using . 
cdmmunity property laws in the determination of the reportable taxable income of each 
taxpayer. 
(3) Taxpayers liablefor the Wealth Tax pursuant to SECTION 5 are not liable for further 
taxes under this section. 
(4)Revenues, net of refunds pursuant to  this section, shall be deposited into the 
Environmental Superfund. 
SECTION 18.The provisions of this measure are severable. If any provision of this measure or the 
application of the provisions of this measure is held invalid, that invalidity shall not a&ctother 
provisions or applicationsthat can be given effect without the invalid provision or application. 
SECTION 19. This measure is operative for each taxable year beginning on and after January 1, 
2009 ifthe measure is enacted by svote of the electorateat any time during the year 2009.In the 
event this measure is a c t e d  by a vote of the electorate during the year 2010, this measure will be 
operative for each taxable year beginning on and after January 1,2010. 
